Dragon Song – Green Team – 2003
Curtains close
On a summer past
There must be a way
To make the moments last
Childish laughter
Whispers in my ear
These memories
Are not confined here
The image changed and rearranged
The waters ripple
And become still
Walk away
I leave a path to return
For I know I will
Chorus
Outstretched arms in a violet haze
Makes my pulse begin to race
The seconds unwind
A journey in time
Back to a place I call mine
Woven in
Quilted tapestry
Beaming threads
Of golds and reds
Tick tock of the sun
Branches overhead
Conversations
With words never said
Exquisite sight
Starlit night
Inside fantasy
Close your eyes
Don’t disguise
The truth
The bonds of youth
Return to our roots
Chorus
Bridge
The fire of the dragon
Capture your heart
Don’t’ be afraid
Cuz here’s where it starts
Chorus

Mermaid Song – Blue Team – 2003
Stand back; open your eyes
Summer breeze, irreplaceable ties
Warm days as the sun hits our face
It’s the feeling that embodies this place
(x2)
Remember this day
Time slips away
But Tamakwa will live in our hearts
Chorus
Sing loud, come together
Enjoy this special moment
We’ll love each other forever
Young love, everlasting
We want to stay and play
Just give us one more day
We loved this place from the start
(pause)
Tamakwa will live in our hearts
Little girl, hold onto my hand
A little boy with a devilish plan
So you, impressionable minds
A magic summer is theirs to find (x2)
Remember this day
Time slips away
But Tamakwa will live in our hearts
Chorus
Another summer, back again
Boys & girls have become best friends
Late nights, talking till dawn

The summer’s over, soon they’ll be
gone (x2)
Remember this day
Time slips away
But Tamakwa will live in our hearts
Chorus
He’s on her mind; she steals a glance
He looks up and takes a chance
First love, a whole kind of new
A special bond, together they grew
Remember this day
Time slips away
But Tamakwa will live in our hearts
Bridge
He sees a beautiful face
A mermaid moving with grace
This moment can’t be replaced
Look what they took from this place (x2)
Chorus
Stand back; open your eyes
Summer breeze, irreplaceable ties
Warm days as the sun hits our face
It’s the feeling that embodies this place
(x2)
Remember this day
Time slips away
But Tamakwa will live in our hearts
(All x2)
Chorus

Pan Song – Red Team – 2003
Dreaming of summer days
With the memory lying deep beneath the waves
As the waters become my muse
And chattering leaves pause to ignite the fuse
Though our paths may not cross
We forever remain side by side
Time and distance may fade us
Familiar skies are forever lit in our minds
Chorus
You should come with me
Where memory lights fantasy
These few moments
Are all that we need
To create reality
Pan whistles to follow his lead
To indulge in the rhythm of the trees
The metronome of falling leaves
The crisp harmony, the raindrops weave
All of the moments so rare
Take time to stop and breathe the air
Sands of time drip slowly
You never know when you’re making a memory
Bridge
Standing somewhere in between
A timeline paved in memories
It seems a millions miles away
But it gets a little closer everyday
Chorus
Bridge 2
It seems a million miles away
It gets a little closer everyday

Unicorn Song – Yellow Team – 2005
Leave this world of heartache and grief
Your strength and beauty always heals me
Walk across these lands and through these leaves
It is in you that we, we still believe
I am broken, it is never spoken but you always lift me up
And I can’t get enough
Ride away tonight on a unicorn
It is in this place I find myself reborn
I need to find myself
I know, I know I don’t want to be anywhere else
You ride me to this natural utopia
Reunited here you bring us back to us
You ride on your beauty; I ride on your strength
For so many years it always stays the same
Ride away tonight on a unicorn
It is in this place I find myself reborn
I need to find myself
I know, I know I don’t want to be anywhere else
Livin’ in this cruel world
I find
Take me to the place that brings me happiness and peace of mind
You walk away all these dreams
So real it always seems
Here with you is all that matters
I can’t let this dream, can’t let it shatter
Ride away tonight on a unicorn
It is in this place I find myself reborn
I need to find myself
I know, I know I don’t want to be anywhere else

